PRAB Minutes
June 11, 2015

Present:
Jason Robinson
Bernie Sharp
JT Allen
Florence Navaro
Anne Green
Mary McCoin
Sarah Hall
Leslie Twarogowski
Andrew Doll
Brian Elms
Noel Copeland
Dwane Matthews

Absent:
Marcus Pachner
Norma Brambila
Jolon Clark
Shane Wright
Sean Bradley
Eric Clayman

Call to order: Leslie Twarogowski 5:35pm

Consent Agenda Items

May minutes are approved with no abstentions

Public Comment

- Keith Pryor came to talk about how the fountains look great and to thank Scott for all the work to get those on. He let us know that Cleo Parker Robinson is doing concerts at

Managers Report

- The POFA decisions have been made for 2015. Cheeseman park will not be added to the list of POFA parks this year. It is being left open for future years.
- George Wallace Park, Argo Park, Westwood Park, Forrest Parkway, and Lincoln Park will be added to the list of sites for 2015.
- If you are interested in what projects are going on in the Parks Department, you can go to the website and look under Parks and then under Planning for the full 24 page document with all of the projects.

2016 Budget Update

- The budget has not been presented to the Mayor or to City Council yet. So what was presented to PRAB is bith high level and somewhat of a draft.
- There will be a request for a white paper from PRAB in terms of helping to shape the budget. We will address the white paper at the July meeting.

Adjourned: 6:29 pm